
IBoox 1.

a small, number or quantity or time: See Dc
Sacy's Relation de l'Pgypte par Abdallatif, pp.
24 and 394 &c.] See also 1 in art. lj.

28.'e .9 I jA; .. ;z [in some copies of the 1I
(erroneously) 1] I incited him, or made him,
to do the thing, or affair. (As, SE, L, K, TA.)~

And a 2d 't, (18, TA,) and i., (TA,)
(od rendered, or may God render, .foul, un-
semly, or ugly, his face, (1., TA,) and his make.
(TA.)

4. .l oI,l lHe, or it, compelled him, con-
strained him, or necessitated him, to have recourse,

or betake hime.lf, to it; syn. soJl; (S, ;) a

dial. var. of tl 1, (a ;) of the dial. of Temeem.

(TA.) Temeem say, .0,, 'i .X '.0 .i Zd,,
meaning ' [q. v., i. e. It is an evil thing
thnt com)nlxs thee to have recourse to the marrow
of a hock]. (S.)

5. ?r; llis anger became al,peased: (V:)
said of a man. (TA.)

zt [A thing; anyt1hing; something; some-
n!hat;] a word of well-known meaning: (.1:)
[sometimes, in poetry, written and pronounced

: see an ex. in a verse cited voce 4a0I: see also
the last sentence but ono of this paragraph :] t.JI
properly signifies what may be knomn, and that
wrhereof a thing may be predicated: (Mgh, KT:)
accord. to Sb, it denotes existence, and is a name
for anything that has been made to haw being,
whetuer an accident, or attribute, or a substance,
and such that it may be known, and that a thing
may be predicated thereof: (KT :) MF says that
it is app. an inf. n. used in the sense of a pass.
part. n., meaning what is nilUed, and meant, or
intended, [in which sense Vt "' (pl. ,l"e) is
often used,] mithout restriction to its actuality or
possibility of being, so that it applies to that rwhich
neceJsarily is, and that which may be, and that
which cannot be; accord. to the opinion adopted
by the author of the Ksh: [or, as an inf. n. in the
sense of a pass. part. n., it may be expl., agreeably
with what is said to be the proper meaning of the
verb, as signifying what is caused to be or exist;
accordingly,] Er-R4ghib says that it (lenotes rhat-
over is caused to be or exist, whether sensibly, as
material substances, or idoally, as sayings; and
134 and others expresly assert that it signifies
peculiarly what is caused to be or exist; but Sb
s4ays that it is the most general of general terms;
and some of the scholastic theologians apply it to
ir'hat is non-existent; such, however, are over-
come in their argument by its not being found to
have been thus used by the Arabs, and by such

passages as 4 .9j! .1J O . jS [Everyllthig
is subject to pers excpt Hini,u lf (.Kur xxviii.

last verse)] andl ;.Z, .- :o :t' O !.
[And there is not anything but it glorifies Hlim
n'ith pra ing (.1ur xvii. 46)], for what is non-
existent cannot be described as perishinlg nor

imagined to glorify God: (TA:) the pl. is -t-l,
(8, Mbh, V, &c,) imperfectly decl., (M.sb, TA,)
or rather this is a quasi-pl. n., (Sb,TA,) respecting

the formation of which there is much difference
of opinion [as will be shown hereafter], (Mob,

TA,) and ;jl(l, (8, X,) a pl. pl. [i. e. pl. of
tfAl], (MF, TA,) and ;.lj,l, [a contraction of

that next preceding,] (1.,) and ks.S, (g, K(,)
with fet-l to the j, (MF, TA,) and it is also
mentioned as withi kesr, (TA,) [and is written in
both of my copies of the S 's,, thoughl if with

kesr it shiould be either 1 or kti, but Ws)l~
only is meant by J, as is shown by what here
follows,] originally ,O.Zl, withl three ss, not
A. g
J11. as J says, [or rather as the word is written

in copies of the S, for J may Ihave held it to be

k.ull or it l, as hlie says that the . was changed
into ks, thus occasioning the combination of three

s, so that he held its se'ondary form to be

tJ., as will presently be shown,] because the
first 5 is radical, not augmentative, (IB, i,) the
medial k of the three being suippressed, and the
final one changed into I [thoughi written ks], and
the initial one changed into , (S,) and another

form of pl. is %t.'l, (S, Mob, I.(,) with the k

preserved, not changed into [as it is in kS.,1],

(TA,) [likewise] a pI. of i%A,; (M.b,) and 1Q1Al
also is mentioned, (K,) as formed [from 1:] by
the change of . into kS and adding I, (TA,) and
;:l, whichi is strange, (Lh, K,) as there is no 

in 4"l:, (Lh,) or in :Uw.: (1. :) with respect to
the first of these forms, [the quasi-pl. nii.] :, the
most probable opinion is that of KlI: (M9b,
TA:) accord. to him, (S, Mob, ],) it is originally
of the measure 6.i, (S, ],') in lieu of 3 p
(],) and therefore imperfectly deel., (S,) [i. e.] it
is originally 14Z, (Msb,) and the two hemzehs
combined in the latter portion being found
difficult of pronunciation, the former of them is
traniisposed to die beginning of the word, so that
it becomes of the mcasure .;i, (S, M.b,) as is
shown by its having for its pls. USjI. and l,I
and ~.1l llt: (S :) accord. to Akh, it is [origin.
ally] of the measure [~kl; (S, K ;) but if it were
thus a broken pl., [not a quasi-pl. n.,] its dim.

would not be tt:,, as it is, but .,e,: (S:)
accord. to Ks, it is of the measure jlail, and
made imperfectly decl. because of frequency of
usage, being likened to isW ; but were it so, ;41

and llt~l would be imperfectly decl.: (S, KC:)
accord. to Fr, ., is originally :,and thcre-

fore has a pl. of the measure --- il, afterwards

contracted to d.W; but were it so, it would not
have for its pl. kj;1. (S. [Much more respecting
this pl. is added in the TA, but it is comlparatively
unprofitable.]) The dim. of , is f :,, and
t ; (S, K, TA, but only the former in some
copies of the K, the word being written in othier
copies :c, 0;) not V Lq,, or m ; (tie former
accord. to my two copies of the S an(l accord. to
the copies of the .g followedl in tihec TA, in whiicil
it is said to bIe withi teshdecd to the k, and thc
latter accord. to the CV. and my MS. copy of the
] ;) or this is a dial. var. of weak authority, (K,)

used by post-classical poets in their verses. (MF,
TA.) _ When a man says to thee, "What dost

thou desire ?" thou answerest, t1. ' [Nothing]:
and when he says, " Why didst thou that ?" thou

answerest, ° J [For nothing]: and when he

says, "What is thine affair?" thou answerest,

: ~ ' [LNothing]: it is with tenween in every
one of these cases. (AY, AI.It.t, TA.) [When one

says 5% 'Y, he means thereby There is nothing.]

-- 'l~. ,1- means [It is nought, of no account
or weight; it is not worthlly of notice, or not rorth
anything;] it is not a good thing; or it is not a

thing to be regarded. (W p. 27.)--[r,l'1, o. 

., is a phrnse of frequent occurrcnec, mean-
ing /He has no concern with the n.ffair; see two
exs. in the first 1)arat,rnl)h of art. . -

JPI e. .f si occurs in the TA roce AiL.,
meaning In it is somewrh at, or some degrew, of
lenth; i. c. it is somewhat long; and is used in
the presenit day in this sense.] - In the phrase

I:~ *,$t .a. j, the last word is for
[i. e. le is better than thou in something; mean-
ing he is sonen,hat better than thou]. (IJ, L.)._.

I5 z ,iOdl t. is a phirase of the Arabs [app.
lit. signifying l[ow unmnidftl of thee is he as to

anything!] mentioned by Sb as meaning U.JI
£;c [Ditsmnist doubt fSom thee (resxcting Aim
as to anything)]: IJ says that le. is here put in
the accus. case as an iinf n., as though the saying

were ~ AL;. 1, 1% because the vesb- of
wonder does not require to be corroborated by the
in£ n. [proper to it]: (L, TA:) [or it is a specifi-
cative:] IF says that it is a phrase of dubious
meaning; and that the most probable explanation
of it is this; that La is here lit. interrog,ative, but
in meaning denotative of wonder; and that %4 is
governed in the accus. case by some otier word,
or phrase, as though the saying were dismisn a
thing by which he is not occupiedl in mind, and
dismis doubt as to his being occupied in mind by

it. (TA in art. t.)_ - [4. means Thing
by thing, part by part, bit by bit, piecemeal, inch
by inch, dnrop by drop, little anl little in nc-
cession, by little and little, by degree¢, or grad-

ually.]-_ k Sj [meaning What thing?] is,
by dithe alleviation of the S [in 51] and the sup-
pression of the . [in &, ], made into one word,

istl.: so says El-Fairibee: (MIb:) or, [as is
commonly the case in the present day,] by reason

of frequency of usage, it is contracted into ,..
(TA in art..,-.., as on the authiority of Ks.) -

in the Kur lx. 11 may mean Any one (BDd,
Jel) or more. (Jel.) - [It is also applied to
t The penis of a man; as in thdie explanation of a

phrase mentioned voece h,.; like as its syn. .
is to the same and (more commnionly) to thie
"vulva" of a woman.] In algel)ra, it signifies
[A square root;] a number that is multiplied into
itself; wliich in arithimetic [and in algebraCin also] is

called j.. [i. e. ;]; and iu geometry, 

[i. c. or ']; (" Dict. of the Teclin. Terms

used in the Sciences of the MIisalmans," p. 202;)
an un/norn number that is nultil)lied into itsf.
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